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age Women Tell How They

ical Operations.  
   

 

itals are great and necessary institutions, but they
i be the last resort for women who suffer with ills

uliar to their sex. Many letters on file in the Pinkham
Aboratory at Lynn, Mass, prove that a great number of
omen after“they have been recommended to submit to an
ration have been made well by Lydia E.Pinkham's
etable Compound. Here are three such letters. All

¢ women should read them.

Marinette, Wis.—“1 went to the doctor and
he told me I must have an operation for a female
trouble, and I hated to have it done as I had been
married only a short time. I would have terrible
pains and my hands and feet were cold all the
time. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com.
pound and was cured, and I feel better in every
way. I give you Poryiission to publish my name
because am so thankful that feel well again.”
—Mrs. Frep Beanke, Marinette, Wis.

Detroit, Mich.—“When I first took Lydia E.
a Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I was so run down

Wi female troubles that I could not do anything, and our doctor
sa I would have to undergo an operation. I could hardly walk
Wiout help so when I read about the Vegetable Compound and what
1t id done for others I thought I would try it. I got a bottle of
Lyia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and a package of Lydia E.

A Pizham’s Sanative Wash and used them according to directions,
helped me and today Iam able to do all my work and Iam well”

—Irs. Tos, DwyEr, 989 Milwaukee Ave., East, Detroit, Mich.

Bellevue, Pa.—“1 suffered more than tongue can tell with terrible
ing down pains and inflammation. I tried several doctors and

they all told me the same story, that I never could get well without
an operation and I just dreaded the thought of that. I also tried a
8oud many other medicines that were recommended to me and none
of them hplped me until & friend advised me to give Lydia E. Pink.
nag's Vegi table ‘Compound a trial. The first bottle helped, I kept
takings@{d now I don’t know what it is to be sick any more and I
am pieking' up in weight. Iam 20 years old and weigh 145 pounds.
It w be the greatest pleasure to me if I can have the oppor-
tunitefro recommendit to any other suffering woman.”—Miss IRENE
FrorficHER, 1923 Manhattan St., North Side, Bellevue, Pa.

If you would like special advice write to Lydia FE. Pinkham
Med. Co. (confidential),Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman and held in strict confidence.
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the Dreadful Ordeal of
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  Edited by Dr, vid Reeder, Chicago

Smallpox: HJR is

“Clinical Medic|ne,”

for you to treasure

and keep on file also.
The conquest lof Smallpox by Cal-

cium Sulphide in Mexico: The grand-
est and most meritorious work of my
life has been performed within the past

| four months, namely; I succeeded in
j arresting the most deadly epidemic of
Smallpox Ii known, and that
without performihg a single vaccina-
tion; and the death rate was 93 per
cent before TI intervened which prac-
tically was by force, without my hav-

| ing been called by the victims or the
! rattled official. And I must confess
that I embarked on a very unpromis-
ing venture. T read up the history of
Smallpox and about what is known of

| its ineffective medication. I had in
stock a meager 1000 calcium sulphide
granules of 1-2 grain each, and no
chance to get more in reasonable time.

| This was not a drop in the bucket in

something from

December, 1915,

in your memory

 

this urgent need; and I had te employ|
them so that the value of not one
solitary pill would be wasted.

Having used sulphur

against the old time ‘‘seven-year-itch”
with cheering success, it struck my
stupid noggin that this chemical should
exercise at least a modifying influence
upon any cutaneous affliction. How-
ever, I failed to find a word in the

history of sulphur, and

treatment of Smallpox, that it ever
had been employed in that distressing
pestilence. Yet, nothing discouraged, I
resolved to put my brimstone-theory to
the proof.

I started out by thoroughly purging
every mother’s son and the parents
likewise, resident in the exposed realm.

I gave the grown folks

internally

a teaspoonful

of flour of sulphur every night and
morning, and TI annointed the bodies
of the little ones. I had them repeat
the sulphur dosing day after day, while
giving enough of a purgative to aid
the sulphur in insuring unobstructed

i clearing of the bowels. I could not
order burning of the clothing and
bedding, for lack of others to replace

them; but I had them boiled, I also
had boiling water liberally applied
wherever there had been any infection:
land everybody still liable to infection
was bathed with water as hot as

be borne without

could

causing blistering.

As a fresh ease of infection appeared
(among those previously exposed, I gave
the patient calcium sulphide, pushed to

and sustained, and. alter-
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®B nated with echinacoid. In this manner,I
.@ every case was effectually aborted. the

| treated for the prevalent fevers; aud4
8 | they caused no new infections.]
8) Thus, this Smallpox epidemic of
5 well-radicated virulence, collapsed at!

5 MOTOR CAR © four popular places. At one place, 17
5 deaths out of 50 people had occurred,|
i in a few days, mostly before smallpox

;
-

|

was publicly suspected the cases having. id ides those qualities which evidence the fime ea d been reported as measles. But not one!
person died after my calcium sulphide|: sin: g °kill employed in manufacturing and assem ®

|

and sulphur and boiling water called a= bling the ontire power plant, there are other qual - halt to the immolation. Before thisL |
treatment was instituted, nearly every

«. ties that enable you tc realize to the full the @e =) one attacked had died.v
(The preceding statement is copied|

lights of motoring. 8 from a personal letter recently re-em
® [ceived from Doctor Gray. Just think |
a of the terrific load this man is bearing.>t The one-man top with its Jiffy curtains for es» a Despite his advanced years, valiant
= |Doctor Gray is doing more for the re-

ample, assures you instant protection against mele 8

|

lief of suffering, under conditions which|
ment weather, . would appeal the average American |

B

|

physician, than any man I cam think!
® of.)

as The car's unusual roominess, the depth and goft- = —-

EW

i 0sn ness of the real lesther upholstery, with its fling of : BaInsBONoi
natural curled hair, the design of the seats, and the u ohs fourth month ending Jan. 4,

! buoyamcy and sensitiveness o the self-lubricating sprimgs, 8 Number of pupils enrolled, malesA 8

|

13; females 16; total 29.
i make you unmindful of distance. H| Average attendance during the

2 ®

|

month, males 12; females 14; total,
26.PA The motor is 30-35 horse-power : Per cent of attendance, maleg 93;

cone The Price of the Touring Car, or Roadster, completes, » females 93; total 93.
’ =| Those present every day are: Vio
is $815 f- © b, Lancaster let Heisey, Mary Koser, Stella Hei-

- see, Anna Ober, Sarah Koser, Le
roy Wittle, Roscoe Thome, Charles

| Koger, Oliver Rasp, Blaine Heisey, |

. Raymond Heisey, Aaron Diffenderfer.|
Lancaster Automobile Co. | Visitors during the month: Mr.

David Greiner, Mr. Samuel Meckley,

Mr, and Mrs. Simon Gingrich, Mr. '
230-238 WEST KING STREET and Mrs. Rasp, Mr. and Mrs. Rein-

Phones—Bell, 50; Ind., 771 hold, Mrs. Dr, Thome, Mrs. Blaine
B® Grosh, Mrs. Claude Grosh, Mrs. Ko-

Ree s ser, Mrs. Ginder, Mrs Harvey Wit-

pSORRwTSBT |tle, Mrs. Gipple, Mrs. Holwager, Miss |Vs iia | Zook, Mrs. Heisey, Mrs, Martin,
’ wi bm i Clara Green, Rhoda Wolgemuth, Ma-
RP

OR

Te

TE

| ry Stager, Rhoda Martin, Mrs. GC.

3 | Heisey, Mrs. C. Ginder, Prof. Shear-
oe | €r.

§ % | Patrons and friends of education
£ 3 | are invited to visit the school, Miss
4

* { Mayme Kuhns, Teacher, |

E thank the people of Mt. + iem—

Joy and vicinity for their % | Making His Mark
: / 4 In a letter from Clayton H. | Zer-

liberal patronage of Chiques Rock 3 | phey of this place, who is serving an |
. % | enlistment in Troop H. 13th Caval-|

Soda Waters during the past 3 : ry, at Columbus, New Mexico\ he
; . & | writes us: “During my time at |RI|: lear, and wish you all a Happy %

|

ley, Kansas, I passed a high mirk|
and Prosperous Newy Year. 4 in Tarrier’'s Duty. It was a five]

\ %

|

months’ course and I stood fifth |i
Eh $!a class of thirty-four, which

3 been chosen from various mounted
| 3 3 branches of the army. Was also P|9 EkANAG N S &

|

honor graduate. Received a certifi]4 %

|

cate of proficiency and am now eli
] . %

|

gible for duty as a Tarrier in any
C JLUMBIA, wpe. u% PENNA. i ; organization in the United Statespa ¢ | All is quiet along the border now / | % | 2nd we are resting easy. No more,

% |line riding. We have base fall, and
o foot ball se times a weé Lhe
& |weath 2 Pp
& |

»  
|__Lane    

in that of the |
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THE BULLETIN, MT. JOY, PA. Wednesday, Jany 12, 1016.

EAST PETERSBURG | ToanT
The fire company held a spelling SillyTSitsTol

bee on Saturday evening,

Mrs. U, B, Hull of New Holland,

visited with the family of Mrs. Wm.

Gerfin on Wednesday.

Rev, N. N. Lower, who ig holding

revival gervices in the Evangelical

Church, is drawing great crowds

Mrs, Ella Shenk of Landisville,

spent a few days this week with

her mother, Mrs. Mary Hostetter. |

| Mrs. Adam Hershey and Mrs. A.l

B, Miller of Lancaster, spent Wed-

nesday visiting their sister, Mrs. Su-|

san B. Dietrich.

A Frank Eberly, proprietor of the

Captain Lawrence. hotel, was taken |

to the General Hospital on Thursday | Agen
afternoon by Dr. Garretson, where |
he underwent an operation. |

¥

Autoists, X
DOES YOUR AUTOMOBILE NEED REPAIRING?

YOU HOF ALONG ON “TWO AND THREE” EVERY I

ATTENTION OF A FIRST-CLASS MECHANIC. NOW,

General R
| HAVE IN MY EMPLOY MR. JOHN KESSELH

PERIENCE ON AUTOMOBILE WORK. HE CAN

AND DO IT RIGHT. DOESN'T THAT INTEREST Y

sad This

 

 
8 WHERE | CAN HELP YOU.

air Work
A MAN WITH EIGHT YEARS
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ame Stedebakersfihind Pullmans| A big shoot was held at Marietta

on Friday afternoon in which a num-|

| ber of marksmen participated. In|

the 100 bird race the score was as|

| follows: Moore, Ironville, 89; Hoff-

man, Harrisburg, 82; Huemr, Mariet-

ta, 76; Andrews, Strasburg, 76; Pax- |

ton, Marietta, 68. In the 25 bird

race the score was as follows: An-,

drews, 23; Humer, 23; S. Hoffman,

22; W. Moore, 22; Paxton, 21; Sultz-

Rutomobil Accessories
| ALWAYS CARRY A FULL AND COMPL

CESSORIES.

WHEN IN TROUBLE, OR WHENEVER Y(

MOUNT

       

  
  

ED A FIRST-CLASS AUTO MAN, CALL.

0Y GARAGE     
   
    

bach, 24. In the DuPont trophy

| shoot Paxton and Sultzbach shot a Peter S. baker, Propr.
tie at 23. Thig will be shot off

Hater a Bell Phone 147-11 MOUNT JOY, PENMA

| FOR SALE—A good as new 2-burm-

er gasoline stove in Al condition
Also Auto

Cost $15 but will sell very cheap as

| office,
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There Are All Sorts@t Men's Clothing

Sales ThisM ontf How Are You

Going To Piclg0ut the Best
g 3
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ET US have a moment to help you answer t/filquestion. Suppose we get down to. the rock-bottom
facts of the case, just as we ourselves worjilldo if we were going to build a house or buy a loadL

Overcoat, for yourself or for the boy.

of lumber.

Itisn't a deep question at all The first pcfilf is: You are going to buy a Reduced Price Suit or

Re il kinds, Af Radnotions Asin

) save you the most money.

9
laft af » or
Bll0 voaxsWell, you fizd Clothing Sales to thellight a

in size. Your first impulse might be to take the one that seems

But wait a moment! Let’s get down to the ORIGINAL PRICE. That's the big factor. Was the
Suit or Overcoat you saw marked down from $15 WORTH $15 ORIGINALLY? Or could it be bought
tor LESS somewhere else. We'll say right here, there are many stores offering $15 Clothing that we

wouldn’t think of taking for G. & W. $12 garments.

HOW ARE YOU TO KNOW about this original price?

BY KNOWING YOUR STORE. You ought to kijow, we believe you DO know, that GROFF
& WOLF CO. is the BIGGEST Clothing House in the county. They come here in regular season be-
cause they get $2 to $5 better value, or $2 to $5 lower price--as you care to put it.

NO WONDER stores that charge this mnch more in regular season can sometimes reduce a half
dollar or a dollar more than WE can afford. BUT FIGURE IT UP FOR YOURSELF---on which can
you save the most money—-say a $15 Suit elsewhere reduced to $10 that isn’t a bit better than, or as good
as, a G. & W. $12 Suit reduced to $8.98-—or, again, an #18 Suit or Overcoat elsewhere reduced to $12 the

equal of which in every way you can buy HERE in a $15 Suit Reduced to $10.98

Men’s Suits and Overcoats
 

Bargains
Extraordinary

A rack of Suits for Men and Young

$28 Values Now -

25 Values Now - -

22 Values Now - -

$20.00
17.98
16.98

20 Values Now - - 14.98 Men that were worth $15, $18 and $20

3 There is only one reason: why we give

18 Values Now - - 12.98 these an extra reduction--and that is be-

15 Values Now - - 10.98 cause there sre oly peoF two sieey ts
a pattern. ey have all been marke12 Values Now - - 8.98 8

10 Values Now - - 7.50 $10.00 Each   
 

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats
 

Bargains Extraordinary $1200 Values Now - $ 8.98
A rack of Boys’ Suits and / Over- 10.00 Values Now - 7.50

coats, mostly in 3-4-5 and 6-yegr sizes 8.00 Values Now - 5 98
and like in the Men's Suits, mostly one : .
or two of a kind. There may i) a half 6.00 Values Now - 4.50

& hundred of these--and they fore all 500 Values Now . 3.98
2 been marked.

2.98
2.25
1.69

: 400 Values Now -
HALF PRICE /

For instance, $5 Suits, obly $2.50; 300 Values pow -
INOW.$3 Suits, only $1.50. / 200 Values

roff /|& Wolf C
| ' 26/30 North Queen Street

Lancgster’s est Growing Store
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YOUR MOTOR BALK, OCCASIONALLY? DO
ND THEN? IF 80, YOUR CAR NEEDS THE

PRACTICAL EX-
ANY MAKE CAR KNOWN TO THE TRADE

INE OF CONGRESS TIRES, AND ALL AUTO

hEBnTSSnTHX
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